A Novel Low-Cost Surgical Simulation Tool for Pinning Supracondylar Humerus Fractures.
Simulation-based training is one way to improve basic competence for surgical trainees and thus improve patient safety. Closed reduction and percutaneous pinning of a supracondylar humerus fracture is a common procedure that encompasses many basic orthopaedic skills and has been identified as a residency milestone. Despite this, no quantitative tools exist to help learners attain this basic skill. This study seeks to validate a quantitative, low-cost simulation-based training tool for teaching orthopaedic surgery trainees the fundamentals of fracture stabilization with pins. Two low-cost models were developed with simulated cancellous bone blocks and cortical bone sheets: a pinning agility tool to teach pin placement and redirection, and a low-cost construct stability tool to replicate pinning. A high-cost construct stability tool was cut using a pediatric supracondylar humerus model to simulate pinning a real fracture. Construct stability was assessed by adding weight until ∼1.6 mm of displacement was observed. Participants were tested naively on all 3 models and then completed a training session using only the low-cost models. Performance following training was then assessed and compared with fellowship-trained pediatric orthopaedic surgeons. Participants also rated their preintervention and postintervention confidence, skill, and knowledgeability. A total of 18 novice trainees participated (10 PGY1 and PGY2 orthopaedic surgery residents and 8 medical student members of the orthopaedic surgery interest club), whereas the reference group consisted of 7 orthopaedic surgery attendings. The subjects significantly improved their scores on both the low-cost (P=0.002) and high-cost (P<0.001) construct stability tools after the training with only the low-cost tools. Compared with the attending benchmark, trainee scores improved on the high-fidelity model from 31% preintervention to 86% postintervention and their pinning times decreased by 38%. Trainees reported increased knowledge, skill, and confidence after the intervention (P<0.001). A novel, low-cost simulation model and training session for supracondylar humerus fracture pinning resulted in improved performance in stabilizing a supracondylar humerus model and increased trainee knowledgeability, confidence, and skill. Level II-economic.